Press Release

SSB SEIZED CONTRABAND ITEMS WORTH RUPEES THREE CRORES AND APREHENDED 15 PERSONS IN DIFFERENT OPERATIONS

New Delhi, 08.03.16, 41st Battalion SSB, Ranidanga, West Bengal on 02.03.2016 in a joint operation with Directorate of Revenue Intelligence arrested 9 persons and seized eight tons Betel nuts with four trucks worth Rs. 2.31,00,000/- which was being smuggled from Nepal to India.

On 04.03.2016 and 06.03.2016, 8th Battalion Gaya with local police destroyed illegal cultivation of Poppy Plants in Sukhradi, Dhawatari and Gharwa Villages under Gaya District in appox. Six Bighas of farm.

On 04.03.2016, 2nd Battalion Siddhartha Nagar, UP arrested one person and seized one desi katta (315 Bore) and two live rounds. The arrested person with seized items was handed over to Kapil Vastu Police Station, UP.

On 05.03.2016, 23rd Battalion SSB Lalpool, Assam arrested one person and seized FICN worth Rs. 29,400/- from Milan Chowk, Bhairabkunda.

On 06.03.2016, 11th Bn. SSB Didihat, Uttarakhand arrested one person and seized 500 grms. Charas which was being smuggled from Nepal to India. The arrested persons with seized items was handed over to Customs Office Dharchula, Uttarakhand.

On 06.03.2016, 31st Battalion Sitamarhi, Bihar arrested two persons and seized 2.8 Kgs Ganja which was being smuggled from Nepal to India. The arrested person alongwith seized Ganja was handed over to Bhithamore Police Station, Bihar.

On 06.03.2016, 13th Battalion, Piprakoti, Bihar arrested one person and seized 3.5 Kgs Charas worth Rs. 35,00,000/- which was being smuggled Nepal to India. The arrested person alongwith seized Charas was handed over to Raxaul Police Station.
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